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We are the brand that supports your growth and independence.
We have an independent streak too, so we get it. You’re out there
becoming more of who you are through moments of firsts: first day
on the job, first campout, first trip abroad.
This is life’s real journey, the transitions from one life phase to the
next. And we’re right there with you.

CURIOUS BY NATURE™

High Sierra Access 17’’
Computer Backpack
HS1006
Features a built-in padded laptop sleeve with a
zippered access pocket on the back and a front
compartment with a convenient side access
zipper. Deluxe multi-pocket organiser. Easy-access
deluxe media pocket with headphone port. Side
mesh beverage compartment. Padded back panel.
S-shaped Vapel™ mesh Airflow™ padded shoulder
straps with suspension system, adjustable sternum
strap. Adjustable side compression straps. Vapel™
mesh padded grab handle Signature High Sierra®
hardware.

High Sierra Overtime Fly-By
17” Compu-Backpack
HS1004
Check-Point Fly-By TSA-friendly computer compartment
allows you to keep your computer inside the pack when
passing through airport security. Mesh computer viewing
window. Holds 17 inch laptops. Cushion Zone™ padded
compartment keeps your laptop computer fully protected.
Multiple, large-capacity storage compartmentS. TechSpot
pocket to hold your iPad. Large front zippered pocket and a
mesh water bottle pocket. Padded shoulder straps with mesh
cell phone/media pocket and padded back panel.

High Sierra Swerve Big Wig
17” Compu-Backpack
HS1002
Large multi-compartment design. Cushion Zone™ padded
computer compartment with frame sheet protects most 17
inch laptops. Organiser compartments with mesh pocket,
pen pockets and key fob. Multiple side pocket. Easy-access
media player pocket with headphone port. Front zippered
accessory pocket. Yoke-style, S-shaped Vapel™ mesh
padded shoulder straps with Collar Comfort™ edge and
integrated media/cell phone pocket. Attach extra gear
with the convenient triangle clip. Comfortable Vapel™
mesh padded back panel. Main compartment
capacity isapproximately 30 litres. All accessories
shown are not included.

High Sierra® Colossus 26”
Drop Bottom Duffel Bag
HS1005
The Colossus has a large lined interior that is easy to
clean. Two zippered lined compartments roll up when not
in use (one features grommets for ventilation). Zippered
front accessory pocket. Elastic mesh side pocket with
hook and loop closure. Water bottle pocket and D-ring
hook on end. Pocket for portable music player with
headphone port. Drop pocket for items such as sport
goggles and sunglasses. Hidden backpack straps with
Vapel™ mesh padding are stored behind bottom panel.
Detachable, adjustable shoulder strap with Vapel™ mesh
padding and suspension system. Neoprene handle wrap
wicks away hand moisture. Vapel™ mesh grab handles on
each end.

John Smith

Embroidery or Transfer
Available

High Sierra® 22’’ Switch
Blade Sport Duffel Bag
HS1007
High Sierra sports duffel bag with a large
main compartment with U-shaped opening.
Mesh wet compartment rolls up when not
in use. Zippered front pocket. Elastic shock
cord and large clip for attaching extra gear.
Adjustable shoulder strap. End media pocket
with headphone port.

High Sierra Business
17’’ Computer Backpack
HS1008
Features a padded, lined and dedicated compartment
to protect your 17 inch laptop. Main compartment has
huge capacity and includes a padded and dedicated
tablet sleeve, a lined valuables pocket and a front
zippered compartment with an organisational panel
and a key fob. Side zippered pockets. Mesh water
bottle pocket. Airflow™ mesh padded back panel with
trolley pass through. Padded and adjustable should
straps, cable grab handle. High Sierra branding.

High Sierra Swerve 17”
Computer Backpack
HS1001
Padded interior computer sleeve holds a 17 inch laptop
with easy back-access zipper. Organiser compartment
with multiple pockets, zippered mesh pocket and a
key fob. Media player pocket. Valuables pocket for
smartphone. Side mesh water bottle pocket. S-shaped
Vapel™ mesh Airflow™ padded shoulder straps with
suspension system, thumb-ring pulls and cell phone
pocket. Vapel mesh grab handle and padded back
with tuck-away waist belt. Main compartment capacity
is approximately 31 litres. All accessories shown are
not included.

High Sierra® Maverick
Copper Vacuum Bottle
HS1009
Double-wall, copper vacuum insulated, stainless steel
construction. Keeps drinks hot for 12 hours and cold
for 48 hours. Built-in comfort paracord carry handle.
High Sierra® branding laser etched on bottle and
molded into the chrome plate on lid. 600ml capacity.

High Sierra 3W LED Flashlight
HS1011
Great for on the job site or the weekend warrior, this double 3W
CREE XPE high power aluminium flashlight with extra strength
magnet is designed to stick to metal work surfaces. Push button
on/off. 120 Lumens. 3 AAA batteries included.

High Sierra Outdoor
Speaker & Wireless PowerBank
HS1010
No matter the location you can count on the High Sierra Waterproof Bluetooth Speaker and
Wireless Powerbank to deliver. With an IPX7 Waterproof rating the Bluetooth speaker can be
submerged underwater for up to 30 minutes. The Bluetooth speaker features a rechargeable
8000mAh battery that provides up to 8 hours of playback time at max volume. The speaker
can also be used to charge your mobile device with the built in USB Output or with the built
in wireless charging powerbank. Your phone must be compatible with wireless charging.
Two devices can be charged at the same time while you enjoy your favorite music.
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